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Who we are
Square One Law is a high quality, niche, commercial 

law firm that concentrates on what clients want – 

agility, efficiency and cost certainty. Our clients want 

to deal with experienced lawyers who invest time to 

understand their business and give a commercial view, 

not just legal opinions.

The firm works closely with property developers, 

entrepreneurs, owner-managed businesses, 

high net-worth individuals, fast growing businesses and 

strong brands. Our legal services include commercial 

property; corporate; commercial; employment; EU and 

competition law; finance; litigation and private client.

Our property team is one of the most experienced 

and versatile teams in the North East. Whether you 

are a property developer, investor, funder, borrower, 

commercial landlord or tenant it is essential, if you are 

to make the most of your transaction or project, that 

you have the support of specialist property lawyers.

What we do
At Square One Law our experienced property lawyers add value 

by applying their commercial knowledge across a diverse range of 

sectors, working closely with you as part of your team, to achieve 

your business objectives.

Our team has significant experience of advising national developers 

on major urban regeneration schemes, mixed-use schemes 

and brownfield sites as well as individual developers carrying out 

bespoke one-off projects. We also act for a number of property 

investment companies.

We have the expertise and resources to support you and 

your business through the whole spectrum of your property 

needs including:

 Development and 
Regeneration

 Property Investment and 
Asset Management            

  Property Finance

 Residential Development

 Dispute Resolution

 Built Environment



Development 
and regeneration
Our partners Adrian Hill and 

Barney Frith have a vast 

amount of development and 

regeneration experience.

Here are just a few examples 

of our recent projects:

Muse Developments – South Shields 365 
Acting for Muse Developments which is 

taking forward South Shields 365, 

South Tyneside Council’s ambitious plan 

for renewal of the town centre. 

Muse will deliver the £100 million masterplan 

which will create a new cinema, library, 

retail and leisure facilities as well as a quality 

hotel and new housing. They have already 

delivered the new civic library facility and 

completed a new transport interchange.

   Negotiations in a 
competitive dialogue need 
a fine balance between 
the optimum preferred 
position and what is needed 
to be successful in the bid 
and have a commercially 
deliverable proposal.

Adrian was an important 
member of our team 
in helping us achieve a 
successful outcome on 
South Shields.   

David Wells, Muse 
Developments

Able UK – Middlehaven 
Representing Able UK on the site assembly 

and disposal of land at Middlehaven to 

enable the creation of a state of the art 

£30 million indoor ski-slope.

   Square One Law’s 
property team always 
manage to go that extra 
mile to ensure that their 
client is not only fully 
aware of the issues – 
and many of our deals 
involve an unusual level 
of complexity, often linked 
to issues of potential land 
contamination – but also 
to be pro-active in coming 
up with solutions. 

This enlightened approach 
seems to contrast with 
more conventional legal 
firms who seem to just sit 
back and await instruction. 
Innovative thinking is their 
stock in trade and that 
is certainly what we both 
need and welcome.    

Neil Etherington, 
Development Director, 
Able UK 

   The Development Corporation needed a comprehensive, 
detailed analysis of some very complex land ownership 
issues impacting its 4,500 acre footprint, that were critical 
to advancing the regeneration programme.

From the very start of our relationship with them, 
Square One Law delivered exactly what we needed, when 
we needed it. Subsequently, Adrian and Barney have been 
proactively involved in helping us deliver on some significant 
disposals to key industrial operators we are hoping to 
attract to the STDC area.   

John McNicholas, Engineering and Programme Director, 
South Tees Development Corporation

South Tees Development Corporation 
Acting for the South Tees Development Corporation on key 

strategic disposals for industrial development. The plan envisages 

the creation of a word-class industrial park, creation of 20,000 

jobs and to contribute £1billion per annum into the UK economy.



   Square One Law’s 
property team has 
significant real estate 
experience.

Having taken the time to 
get to know our business, 
they work seamlessly with 
us and always provide 
highly commercial advice 
rather than sitting on the 
fence.   

Shaun Ward, 
Shepherd Offshore

Shepherd Offshore – Neptune Shipyard 
Acting for Shepherd Offshore in relation to the acquisition and 

redevelopment of the former Neptune Shipyard creating a clean 

80 acre site with 700 metres of operational quay edge.

Landid – Hotel development 
Advising on a 131- bed Premier Inn in Slough City Centre for 

London-based developer client Landid.

   Barney and I have 
worked together for 
over 24 years. I find him 
totally reliable and I 
trust his judgement. 
He is scrupulously honest, 
straightforward to deal 
with and most importantly, 
he’s extremely good at 
what he does.

When Barney introduced 
me to the partners at 
Square One Law what 
impressed me most was 
that they came across 
as an enthusiastic and 
like-minded team.   

Trevor Silver, Landid

   Square One Law’s 
property team have acted 
for us on a number of high 
value commercial real 
estate transactions.

They are very responsive, 
provide us with 
commercial solutions and 
are an important part of 
our team.   

Simon Lenney, Union 
Property Services

We advise on single-site and portfolio investments throughout the country and invest time to ensure we 
become a key part of our clients’ teams.

We work closely with clients and their other professional advisers to ensure that we understand every aspect of the transaction 
and provide commercial solutions specific for the project. We do not sit on the fence or provide generic advice.

We also draw on the expertise provided by our development, property finance and built environment teams to provide  
all-encompassing, focussed advice to ensure that we deliver an exceptional service for our clients.

Examples of recent transactions include:

  The acquisition of various 
investment properties in 
Newcastle upon Tyne with a 
combined value of £20m on 
behalf of Union Property

  Advising a Jersey based investment 
vehicle on the disposal of Centenary 
House, Manchester to a Bahraini 
Investment Fund for £17.5m. 
Tenants at the building include 
Regus Plc, L F Europe and Visage

  The acquisition of a Durham 
City Centre hotel and its 
subsequent redevelopment 
as student accommodation 
with a value of £20m for Three 
Tuns Developments Limited, a 
consortium of private investors

  The disposal of Mahatma Gandhi 
House, London for £10m for 
redevelopment as student 
accommodation

  The multi-million pound 
acquisition of a Travelodge Hotel 
in the South East of England for a 
family trust

  The acquisition of the iconic Union 
Rooms in Newcastle upon Tyne 
on behalf of a private investor from 
J D Wetherspoon Plc.

Property investment 
and asset management
Our experienced team provide advice 

to investor clients on the acquisition, 

management and disposal of real estate 

assets across all sectors, including 

office, industrial, retail, leisure, hotels 

and mixed use. 

We also have a wide range of experience 

in asset management work acting 

both for end users, including retailers, 

manufacturers, other commercial 

occupiers and our development and 

investment clients on their portfolio  

of assets.



Examples of our experience include:

  Advising FW Capital in the 
creation of the North East Property 
Fund aimed at supporting smaller 
scale North East construction 
and property development 
projects which are unable to 
access mainstream finance 
from traditional sources, and 
subsequently representing the 
Fund in its first lend

  Acting for Atom Bank plc in its first 
ever commercial lend

  Advising a North East based care 
home operator and its offshore 
subsidiaries on the refinance of its 
term loan facilities of c£25m

  Acting for a Yorkshire based 
residential developer on a number 
of acquisition and development 
finance arrangements across 
several development sites 
totalling c£10m

  Representing a chemical plant 
operator in its term loan facilities of 
c£40m to secure the acquisition 
of a chemical park in Hull. Such 
facilities secured against complex 
and multiple head leases

  Advising a North East based 
investor client on refinancing 
property investment term loan 
facilities exceeding £10m

  Acting for Santander UK plc on 
numerous facilities, including:

–  term loan facilities to an 
independent school

–  property acquisition facilities 
for investment property by 
an IoM based borrower

–  the refinance of term loan 
facilities to a hotel and 
spa operator

  Representing overseas clients 
taking securing loans from Bank 
of Singapore against London 
residential properties

  Advising property developers 
Brockton/Landid – 
see Built environment.

   We’ve worked with 
Square One Law across 
our business from the 
start.

They understand our 
proposition and can deliver 
in terms of us achieving 
quick turnaround times 
for our customer base, 
which will promote new 
benchmarks for the 
industry.   

Stephen Pratt, 
Atom Bank

Property finance
Our team has extensive knowledge 

and expertise of the property finance 

market arising from the substantial 

volume of instructions we receive from 

both borrowers and lenders.

Securing funding for projects is often one of the most high-pressured and time critical elements of a 
transaction. We are experienced in acting for borrowers and lenders in projects such as:

  Development

  Acquisition

  Investment

  Refinance

  Fund creation

  Short-term/bridging.

The close working relationship between our experienced property and banking teams, coupled with the pro-activity of our 
lawyers, means our clients benefit from an efficient and energetic approach to ensure that the requirements of the relevant 
funding package are delivered.

Our clients
We have an excellent track record of advising leading brands from 

a variety of sectors. Here are a few examples:

Residential development
We are active in the residential development sector, which 

is clearly a key focus for the Government to help meet the 

housing crises.  Clients include Home Group, Persimmon and 

Place First.  We are also excited to be involved with Future 

Homes Alliance and their project at The Helix, Newcastle. 

   The team at Square One Law have 
invested in understanding our vision for  
the FHA project which in turn, has meant 
their ongoing support and guidance has  
been excellent.   

Anne Moyle, CEO, Future Homes Alliance

Dispute resolution
Vicky Lowrie is a commercial litigator who 

specialises in property dispute resolution.

She has extensive experience in property litigation, undertaking work for a 
range of clients including commercial landlords and tenants, public sector, 
national charities and lenders. Vicky has an excellent track record of dealing 
with landlord and tenant disputes, insolvency-related property matters, 
professional negligence claims and contractual disputes.



Our team worked alongside Brockton/Landid in delivering all the 
construction documentation required in relation to:

 Construction of new high-quality 
office building of 109,000 square 
feet – Porter Building, Slough

 Refurbishment and recladding of 
existing building, and construction 
of four additional storeys of offices 
to provide 192,074 square feet – 
Thames Tower, Reading

 

 Refurbishment and recladding 
of existing building (including 
removal of existing courtyard to 
provide new office and atrium 
floor) to provide 226,565 square 
feet – Charter Building, Uxbridge

 The associated financing, letting 
and sale of the completed 
buildings.

Some examples of our other experience include:

Acting for Highbridge Plc and 
their development of the new 
Jade Business Park with Durham 
County Council

Acting for Muller Developments 
on the delivery of an out of town 
retail parade to include a Costa 
drive-through

Acting for Three Tuns 
Development Limited in the 
redevelopment of the former 
Three Tuns Hotel, Durham to 
provide high quality student 
accommodation.

How can we add 
value to your 
business? 
The requirements of 

businesses and individuals 

operating in the property 

sector remain diverse and 

our team understands 

that by investing time 

into understanding your 

objectives, we can then 

focus on delivering practical, 

commercial solutions which 

are client-centred and a 

natural fit with your business. 

We have the additional 

specialist expertise that 

a project may require 

so that we can provide a 

comprehensive solution 

to the most complicated 

property projects. 

Our team works directly 

alongside other business 

professionals, such as 

agents and accountants to 

ensure that all areas are 

covered, therefore ensuring 

that you always receive the 

best protection.

Newcastle upon Tyne
Contact:  
adrian.hill@squareonelaw.com 
07808 911 832

Teesside
Contact:  
michael.shuker@squareonelaw.com 
07872 006 428

Leeds
Contact:  
matthew.thompson@squareonelaw.com 
07785 232 846

Our team specialises in non-contentious construction and engineering specifically advising on the documents 
required to protect your interests and promote collaborative working and optimum delivery, including:

 Building Contracts (whetherJCT or 
other standard form contracts or 
tailored bespokeform contracts)

 Professional team 
appointments

 Deeds of novation

 Collateral warranties/ 
third party rights

 Insurance issues.

Built environment
Through close relationships with our clients and the sectors 

in which they operate, we help deliver the construction and 

engineering aspects of development projects, from inception 

to completion.

   The Square One Law team are excellent.
They always provide us not only with rapid, 
detailed and most of all, cost effective guidance 
but also advice that is very commercial.   

Trevor Silver, Landid

   It has been a pleasure to 
work with Square One Law  
on our most recent project 
in Stoke-on-Trent. They 
have guided us through 
the entire process with 
professionalism, expertise 
and thoroughness and 
importantly, a commercial 
and pragmatic approach 
that has helped the deal 
to progress. They have 
effectively co-ordinated 
and negotiated the 
construction contracts with 
the professional team in an 
efficient manner to enable 
this project to progress 
smoothly. I look forward to 
continuing the relationship 
in our current and future 
projects.   

Phillip Johnston, Finance 
and Operations Director, 
Muller Property Group



Our property team
At Square One Law we have built a culture that focusses  

on teamwork.

The majority of our lawyers have joined us from national and international firms, bringing extensive experience and applying 
it in a flexible and agile way. We listen to our clients’ objectives and then provide tailored and commercial advice.

www.squareonelaw.com

Adrian Hill
Head of Property
Direct Dial: 0191 250 8563
adrian.hill@squareonelaw.com

Vicky Lowrie
Senior Associate
Direct Dial: 0191 250 8551
vicky.lowrie@squareonelaw.com

Andrew Foster
Associate
Direct Dial: 0191 250 8566
andrew.foster@squareonelaw.com

Michael Shuker
Teesside Office Partner
Direct Dial: 0191 250 8513
michael.shuker@squareonelaw.com

Joseph Brolly
Solicitor 
Direct Dial: 0191 250 8508
joseph.brolly@squareonelaw.com 

Peter Clegg
Partner
Direct Dial: 0191 250 8530
peter.clegg@squareonelaw.com

Bal Manak 
Senior Associate 
Direct Dial: 0191 250 8558
bal.manak@squareonelaw.com

Barney Frith
Senior Property Partner
Direct Dial: 0191 250 8514
barney.frith@squareonelaw.com

Matthew Thompson
Leeds Office Partner
Direct Dial: 07785 232 846
matthew.thompson@squareonelaw.com
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